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A Nature for Change

While the Saginaw Bay Watershed Initiative Network’s (WIN) efforts to promote
“sustainability” are mainly regional, we do realize that often, some of the most important
steps that we can take to promote the concept start as close as your own backyard. Thinking
regionally but acting locally, however, is not new to WIN. It’s in our nature.
WIN has a long history of supporting large scale projects, whether they are fish passage
efforts, wetland restoration, or the development of regional nonmotorized trail linkages.
That continued this year as WIN sustained its efforts to restore hydrological connection by
investing in the largest wetland restoration and fish passage project in this region’s history
at Shiawassee National Refuge. In addition, WIN focused concerted effort on the Rifle
River, as well as engaged in conservation opportunities in the upper Flint River Watershed,
a key Saginaw Bay tributary. Further, our long-term mission to support public access to
our amazing natural resources continued with investments at Edenville, and along the
Shiawassee River. You’ll read about these projects, and more, in this report.
While these projects all have regional impacts, WIN also knows that far reaching solutions
to some of our watershed’s environmental challenges can also start at home. That’s why in
this report, we introduce you to Leah Flores. Leah is the first person to take advantage of
the WIN/Bay County Septic System Revolving Loan Fund pilot project. This program,
the first of its kind in Michigan, was established to support the replacement of failing septic
systems that are adversely affecting water quality. This project is highlighted in this report
and it is something that WIN is extremely proud of – a great project that hits the three
areas that WIN focuses on: the environment, our communities, and the economy.
WIN continues to lead the effort to restore, protect and enhance the Saginaw Bay and its
communities by making smart and strategic investments in projects that the people of our
region are passionate about. Our focus continues to be on those activities that are “on the
ground” and make a measurable difference in our quality of life. The Conservation Fund,
as administrator of WIN, is proud to play a key role in this program. We’d like to thank our
committee members and partners, our supporting funders, and all of the people that are
taking part in this unique and important effort to build a sustainable Saginaw Bay region.
Sincerely,

Michael Kelly
The Conservation Fund
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About the Saginaw
Bay Watershed
• Home to more than 90 fish species,
138 endangered or threatened
species, and 1.4 million people
• Includes more than 175 inland lakes
• Contains about 7,000 miles of rivers
and streams
• Path for migrating song birds
and waterfowl on the Mississippi
Flyway
• Significant agricultural and industrial
resources supporting Michigan’s
economy

WIN Funding Process
WIN follows a unique, interactive
process for awarding grant funding for projects and initiatives.
Throughout the community-based
review process, individuals from
many organizations take part by
reviewing project applications and
offering their expertise on a variety of
topics.
WIN awards grant funding twice each
year; there are no grant deadlines.
If you have a project to submit for
funding consideration, contact WIN
at (989) 892-9171 for an application –
visit www.saginawbaywin.org.

In Our Nature
WIN projects reflect the nature for
change and vision we share with our
diverse partners. While the projects
are different, the goals of each are
achieved in a similar way: creating
communities of caring individuals,
committed experts, and private and
governmental organizations. That is
truly the foundation of a successful
project … and it’s in our nature.

Projects that received WIN funding
in 2011 are as follows:
• Blanding’s Turtle Conservation
and Stewardship Program
• West Branch Community
Supported Stormwater Mitigation
Project
• Edenville River Trails and
Tittabawassee River Landing
• Fish Passage and Wetlands
Restoration in the Shiawassee Flats

The projects WIN sponsors don’t
often start with a big bang. Usually,
there’s a lot of time and hard work
invested before any attention or
funding arrives. Determined and
caring individuals, with ideas that
make a difference, drive these
projects. In many cases, WIN grants
start a synergy of support early on
by encouraging other funders and
technical experts to become a force of
our nature as well.

• Flint River Land Conservation and
Landowner Connection Program

Our 2011 grants focus on unique
community-based efforts that create
opportunities for environmental,
economic and social growth throughout our watershed.

• Cook Family Foundation

WIN is proud to support the nature
of innovation and dedication that
our partners endow their projects
and share with the Saginaw Bay
Watershed.

• Herbert H. and Grace A. Dow
Foundation

• Shiawassee River Canoe and
Kayak Improvements

WIN Partners
A committed group of 10 foundations
support WIN with financial contributions and technical support. They are:
• Bay Area Community Foundation
• Consumers Energy Foundation
• The Dow Chemical Company
Foundation
• Harry A. and Margaret D. Towsley
Foundation

• Midland Area Community
Foundation
• Rollin M. Gerstacker Foundation
• S.C. Johnson Fund
• Saginaw Community Foundation

Where Is the Saginaw Bay Watershed?
The Saginaw Bay Watershed region contains rich resources in
agriculture, forestry, industry, and recreation. As the state’s largest
watershed, it encompasses nearly 8,700 square miles in all or part
of 22 counties in central Michigan. Approximately, 15 percent of
the state’s waterways drain into the Saginaw Bay.
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Project Focus

Providing a Little Shel-ter
Blanding’s Turtle Conservation
and Stewardship Program

T

urtles have an age-old
reputation for being wise
and slow. That depiction
might work for fables and kids’ stories.
But the experts working with the
Blanding’s Turtle Conservation and
Stewardship Program know that “fast
and smart” are more effective watchwords when it comes to conserving
animals like the Blanding’s turtle.
This shy turtle faces tough environmental realities that have earned it
the distressing distinction of being
classified as a species of Special Concern
by the Michigan Natural Features
Inventory and a species of Greatest
Conservation Need by the Michigan
Department of Natural Resources
(MDNR). Factors that piqued WIN’s
interest in the conservation effort.
“In just a matter of decades, the
Blanding’s turtle has moved from
having a healthy population to being
a species in decline,” says Steve Kahl,

refuge manager, Shiawassee National
Wildlife Refuge (NWR). “We have
to act just as quickly in order to
conserve this native animal that plays
an important role in our environment
here at the refuge and throughout the
state.”
Predatory raccoons that think its eggs
are delicious and habitat loss and
fragmentation have made it difficult for
Blanding’s turtle eggs and hatchlings
to reach adulthood. In fact, the turtle
has 100 percent nesting mortality in
some parts of Michigan.
“Research conducted by Justin
Congdon here in Michigan indicates
that the Blanding’s turtle needs an
annual survival rate of 96 percent just
to maintain population,” says David
Mifsud, herpetologist, Herpetological
Resources and Management (HRM).
“What we are seeing now is nowhere
near that.”

Landmark Project

Change in Action
Septic Revolving Loan Fund

L

eah Flores, who owns a home on the Kawkawlin River in Bay County, knew something was wrong with her septic
system. Every time she walked in her yard or mowed the lawn, the ground was moist and squishy. When she and
her sons started to notice a “sewage-y” smell, Flores knew she had to do something.

“It got so that I didn’t want the boys to play in the yard. I was concerned – for the kids, of course, but also for the health of
the river,” says Flores. “This is our home and I want it to be a healthy one.”
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Incubating a Solution
Help for the Blanding’s turtle is now
incubating … literally. Experts at HRM
and the Detroit Zoo – with support
from the MDNR, the U.S. Fish &
Wildlife Service, and the Shiawassee
NWR – are giving Blanding’s turtle
eggs an opportunity to safely hatch in
predator-free, temperature-controlled
incubators.
“We carefully control the environment
as the eggs incubate for 60 to 80 days.
Shortly after hatching, the baby turtles
are transferred to large tanks, where we
care for and feed them,” says Mifsud.
“The turtles that go from our care to
the wild are healthy animals that are
likely to reproduce successfully and
live long, long lives.”
Once the turtles reach two- to fourinches in size, they are released to
their home in the Shiawassee NWR.
Back in the wild, these turtles will have
a natural life of up to 90 years – a life
span made possible by the program
of captive rearing that gives them a
strong head start.

A Start for Stewardship
A new program component strongly
supported by WIN, the Blanding’s
Turtle Conservation and Stewardship
Program offers countless educational
opportunities for local students,
engaging them in stewardship and
conservation activities.

“With hands-on monitoring and reallife lessons, I think the Blanding’s turtle
will teach kids about our Michigan
ecosystem and the part we all play in
its success,” says Mifsud. “I’d be very
happy if future biologists and scientists
credited working with a smiling-faced
turtle for their career choices.”

U R A GR8T … Biologist!

“As funding for

Help Conserve Blanding’s
Turtles and Other
Michigan Amphibians
and Reptiles – No
Experience or Expertise
Needed!

conservation efforts

You and your computer can make a
difference. Use the Herp Atlas website to
submit your local sightings of amphibians
and reptiles.
www.MIHerpAtlas.org

Local Champion: The Conservation Fund,
Saginaw Bay Watershed Initiative Network as
administrator
Partners: Michigan Department of Natural
Resources, Herpetological Resources and
Management, Shiawassee National Wildlife
Refuge, U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service, Detroit
Zoo, Children’s Zoo at Celebration Square
WIN Grant Award: $25,000

declines, it’s wonderful
that WIN grants are
available to support the
protection of all types
of animals. I appreciate
that WIN recognizes
the value of reptile and
amphibian conservation
and works to help better
understand them.”
— David Mifsud,
Herpetological Resources
and Management

So following her instincts, Flores called a septic system maintenance company
to check it out. What the inspection uncovered confirmed Flores’ worries: the
septic system of her 25-year-old house was failing. Fixing it was the right thing
to do … but it was also very expensive.
“My heart sank. I couldn’t afford to fix it,” says Flores. “I told that to the man
from the maintenance company and he told me about the Septic Revolving Loan
Fund.”
Flores went to work right away, contacting the Bay County Health Department
to see if her septic system qualified for a loan through the program.
Cont. on page 6
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Project Focus

When It Rains, It Filters
Community Supported
Stormwater Mitigation Project

R

ain, rain, go away. But go
where? That’s a critical question for many Michigan
communities. And one that Huron Pines
is answering through its Community Supported Stormwater Mitigation
Project located in West Branch,
Michigan. Designed to manage water
runoff though simple natural and
mechanical systems, the project brings
attention – and solutions – to a common
water quality issue: stormwater.

Groundless Water

“We focus on solutions that will
impart the largest benefits for the
whole watershed,” says Abigail Ertel,
watershed project manager, Huron
Pines. “To do that, we need to target
water quality issues in the Rifle River
itself … and on land.”

• Volume – water moves more quickly
and freely, increasing flood risk

Landmark Project

Most city development gives water one
main place to flow … into sewers. That’s
because paved surfaces common in
urban areas prevent rain from soaking
into the ground. Without ground
infiltration, stormwater threatens water
quality in the Saginaw Bay Watershed
through:
• Pollution – pesticides, fertilizers,
human and animal waste, motor oil,
road salt, etc. easily enter waterways

• Temperature – warmer temperatures
degrade this rare coldwater system,
threatening fish and promoting
algae growth
• Sediment and soil erosion – excess
sediment can impede water flow
“The Rifle River is the highest quality
tributary to the Saginaw Bay. We want
to keep it that way,” says Ertel.
“On-the-ground restoration efforts like

Change in Action (continued)
“Local health departments lack jurisdiction to go out and ‘find’ private systems that are failing and adversely affecting
waterways,” says Laura Ogar, director of Environmental Affairs and Community Development, Bay County. “Our program
makes it easier for homeowners who know they have septic system problems to ‘self-report’ and get help.”

A Program for Homeowners
The WIN-funded Septic Revolving Loan Fund is designed to help homeowners protect the Saginaw Bay
Watershed by improving septic system performance. It answers the dual challenges of 1) fixing failing septic
systems and 2) the prohibitive cost to do so.
Unique in the state, Bay County’s program supplies low-interest loans to homeowners with at-risk septic systems. To
qualify, systems must meet health department criteria for failure and be shown to negatively affect surface water that flows
into the Saginaw Bay.

Cont. on page 8
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stormwater management are important
elements of our holistic approach to
water quality conservation.”
The Community Supported Stormwater Mitigation Project builds on
previous projects funded by WIN and
the Great Lakes Restoration Initiative.
Huron Pines, West Branch community
organizations and volunteers have
been busy implementing a variety of
mitigation efforts.

The Dirt on Stormwater
Management
WIN funding is also making it possible
for Huron Pines to employ Best
Management Practices for stormwater
management. With West Branch
community and partner support,
Huron Pines is using complementary
approaches to control water runoff.
In 2012, a new stormwater treatment
unit will be installed in a West Branch
stream that has been shown to have
high impact on river water quality.
This unit physically slows the stream’s
water flow, giving solids – such as dirt,
oil and waste – time to drop out before
reaching the watershed.

surfaces, rain gardens infiltrate stormwater onsite the way nature does. They
are an extremely flexible solution that
can fit a multitude of functional and
aesthetic needs. Rain gardens also
promote:
• Use of native plants
• Seasonal plantings for year-round
beauty
• Birds and butterflies
• Community gatherings and activities
“Rain gardens are a wonderful example
of Best Management Practices that
anyone can use anywhere. Environmentally, they effectively manage stormwater and improve water quality,” says
Ertel. “They also support economic
and community goals because they are
beautiful, fun, inviting and bring
people together.”

“WIN’s emphasis on local
and sustainable efforts really
helps grow our overall capacity
for watershed conservation.
And their focus on strong
links between economic,
community and environmental

Local Champion: Huron Pines

considerations creates a

Partners: City of West Branch, West
Branch Area Chamber of Commerce, Rifle
River Watershed Restoration Committee

successful framework for

WIN Grant Award: $30,000

long-term conservation.”
— Abigail Ertel, Huron Pines

In addition, two new rain gardens
will be planted. Designed to contain
and absorb water runoff from paved
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Project Focus

Go Fish
Fish Passage and Wetlands
Restoration in the Shiawassee Flats

L

argemouth bass, northern
pike, black crappie, along
with hundreds of other native
Michigan fish species, need water to
get around. So when there’s a barrier
blocking their ability to swim from
one area to another – like the levee
between the Shiawassee River and the
Shiawassee Flats – fish are out of luck.
But luck can change.
Thanks to many dedicated people
in the region, fish (and other aquatic
life too) will soon have access to
wetlands with the Fish Passage and
Wetlands Restoration Project at the
Shiawassee National Wildlife Refuge
(NWR). Championed and managed
by Ducks Unlimited, the project will
provide valuable habitat for Michigan’s
wetland-dependent species and help
improve water quality in the Saginaw
Bay Watershed.
“This project is the largest restoration
in the 60-year history of the refuge. It

Landmark Project
Change in Action (continued)
“With early support from WIN, the Septic Revolving Loan fund was able to
receive additional funding from community foundations and others,” says Ogar.

Good Job!
As one of the first homeowners to use the program, Flores worked closely with
employees from Bay County Health Department throughout the installation of
her new septic system and drain field.
“I am especially thankful to Laura Ogar, Joel Strasz and Barry Hugo from Bay
County Health Department and Mike Kelly from WIN,” says Flores. “They
really care about helping residents make these needed improvements.”
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will return 940 acres of farmland back
to its origins as functioning emergent
wetlands,” says Steve Kahl, refuge
manager, Shiawassee NWR. “Plus
the installation of the fish passage will
open the refuge to the whole suite of
organisms that live in this ecosystem.”

For the Birds … And More
In 2011, Ducks Unlimited received
a $1.5 million grant by Sustain Our
Great Lakes program of the Great
Lakes Restoration Initiative through
the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) for the wetlands
restoration project. Active planning
by a unique partnership of private
and public organizations is underway
with the goal of “breaking ground” to
reconnect the river to its floodplain for
the first time in more than a century.
“This is a large, involved project.
Restorations of this size are rare not
only in this part of Michigan, but
anywhere in the Great Lakes,” says

Dane Cramer, regional biologist,
Ducks Unlimited. “When it’s done,
the refuge will provide a balance of
habitat, recreation and commercial
interests that will benefit the area’s
human and animal communities.”

Conservation Fund. “This synergy of
resources – financial, expert, public
and community – is a vital component
of WIN’s vision.”

From the predaceous diving beetle to
egrets, the refuge wetlands will be a
haven for animals native to the Great
Lakes Bay Region. A fully functioning
habitat needs each “cog in the wheel”
– four-legged, fowl and fish – in place
and thriving.

The new fish passage will be installed
right along with the wetlands
restoration. With the structure, fish will
have access for the first time in many
years. This is especially important for
fish that require emergent wetlands as
part of their life cycle.

Surprisingly, fish may have been one
of the critical factors that helped
Ducks Unlimited get the $1.5 million
grant. Or, more specifically, the
funding WIN provided to support the
reconnection of the Shiawassee Flats
and the Shiawassee River.

In addition, the Shiawassee NWR will
be able to manage the flow of water
between the Shiawassee River and
the refuge. Opening and closing the
passage as needed will help control
water depth and water velocity.

“We are glad that Ducks Unlimited
could leverage our funding for the
fish passage, as well as the support
of the Shiawassee NWR, and the
community,” says Mike Kelly, The

Rights of Passage

“We are carefully planning and
working hard to squeeze every last
benefit out of the project that we can,”
says Cramer. “The environmental,
economic and community advantages
of this project are far-reaching. And
our partnership with WIN is enabling
us to reach even farther.”
Local Champion: Ducks Unlimited
Partners: Shiawassee National Wildlife
Refuge, U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service, Great
Lakes Restoration Initiative, National Fish and
Wildlife Foundation

“WIN is a like-minded
organization whose
goals align well with ours
at Ducks Unlimited.
Our partnership with
WIN is a source of pride.
By working together,
we can both accomplish
our goals and continue
to address the need for
wetland conservation
in Michigan.”
— Dane Cramer,
Ducks Unlimited

WIN Grant Award: $15,000

Happy Ending
The best thing for Flores is that her septic system is fixed and no longer a hazard to her family or the Kawkawlin River.
Free from health, environmental and financial worries, she can enjoy her home and lovely riverside neighborhood.
“The Septic Revolving Loan Fund is a refreshing example of how diverse sectors in a community can come together to
create effective solutions to long-standing problems,” says Ogar. “This is a true success story on many levels.”

“I would absolutely recommend this program. And I actually have talked to people about checking it out. It was a
great help to me. Every single person who worked with me – whether from Bay County Health Department, WIN
or the contractor – was amazing.”

— Leah Flores, Homeowner
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Project Focus

A Great Place to Land
Flint River Land Conservation and
Landowner Connection Program

I

t’s well-known that attention
given to the headwaters of the
Saginaw Bay will pay off in
countless environmental and economic
benefits every mile downstream.
So the Six Rivers Regional Land
Conservancy’s focus on the Flint River
headwaters will have a positive impact
on water quality in the Saginaw Bay.
And it starts on land.
The organization’s Flint River Land
Conservation and Landowner Connection Program is a “Best Practice”
approach to land conservation. Using
data gathered by geographic information system (GIS) analysis, Six Rivers
identifies property that has the greatest
potential impact on the health of
the river.
“This proactive approach will help us
reach out to the owners of the most
important lands and start conversations
about land conservation,” says Chris
Bunch, executive director, Six Rivers.
“Then we can share what options
are available, creating awareness and
building relationships.”

Volunteers on the Road
Identifying priority land is just the
first step. For the next ones – assessing
the land and contacting landowners
– Six Rivers borrows the Bioreserve
assessment methodology developed by
the Huron River Watershed Council.
Visual assessment makes note of what
is actually on the land, both manmade and natural features such as
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houses, outbuildings, farmland and
woods. Accurate and useful assessment
depends on an essential resource …
volunteers.
“Our volunteers are ordinary citizens
who are interested in the land and want
to help sustain our natural heritage.
By conducting quick ‘windshield
surveys’ from their cars, they get basic,
public information that will help our
professionals contact landowners,”
says Bunch. “Of course, we also hope
their involvement builds conservation
knowledge and commitment to
stewardship.”

Registering Interest
The ultimate goal of the Flint River
Land Conservation and Landowner
Connection Program is landowner
outreach and cultivation. In keeping
with guiding principles for both
WIN and Six Rivers, the program
builds relationships and creates a
constituency of landowners who are
aware of conservation options.
In an effort to facilitate communication
and outreach, Six Rivers will create
and manage a registry of landowners
whose property has been identified as
strategic based on size, natural resource
value and land use. Enrollment in the
registry is voluntary and only indicates
an interest in land stewardship not a
commitment.

Even if homeowners don’t commit to
permanent conservation immediately,
the program plants the seeds for future
stewardship.
“Water speed, temperature, nutrientload, pollutants … they begin on the
ground of the headwaters and impact
more than environmental factors,”
says Bunch. “The Bay’s economic
health is dependent on this too. For
example, the Flint River has some of
the highest quality walleye spawning

grounds in the watershed. Strategic
land conservation helps ensure that
anglers can keep landing those fish
and everyone can continue to enjoy
the Bay.”
Local Champion: Six Rivers Regional Land
Conservancy
Partner: Flint River Watershed Coalition
WIN Grant Award: $15,000

“The great thing about
working with WIN is that
they let the organizations
they support be the experts
for their own projects.
They trust that we are
knowledgeable professionals
who care about getting
things done right.
WIN knows how to
leverage expertise to
achieve common goals.”
— Chris Bunch,
Six Rivers Regional
Land Conservancy

Our Vision
As stewards of the Saginaw Bay Watershed, we value our shared, unique resources, and together we will balance
economic, environmental, and social priorities to enhance the quality of life for this and future generations.

WIN’s Guiding Principles
• Provide a pleasant and healthy environment

• Use land and infrastructure effectively

• Conserve historic, cultural, and natural resources

• Continually evaluate and refine shared vision and goals

• Integrate economic prosperity, ecology, and aesthetics
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Contact Us
For more information about WIN,
visit www.saginawbaywin.org or contact:
Saginaw Bay WIN
P.O. Box 734
Bay City, MI 48707
(989) 892-9171
Fax: (989) 892-9172
E-mail: info@saginawbaywin.org
The Saginaw Bay Watershed Initiative Network is facilitated through
a partnership of The Dow Chemical Company Foundation,
The Conservation Fund, and local and regional organizations dedicated to
promoting the concepts of sustainability in the Saginaw Bay region.

The paper used for this annual report is printed
on recycled stock with soy-based ink.
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